VOTES
- Meeting minutes passed
- Agenda passed, with adding to agenda, “Exec Board accomplishments and legacy”.
- Amendment SP18-01: individual prizes should not exceed the sum of the student fee. Amended the wording to prize(s), passed.
- Funding request: STEPS for whitepaper competition. Requested $300, amended to $250, passed. Awarded $250, passed.

NEW BUSINESS
- Nominations now open for executive elections. Link to go out by the end of this week.
- GSC legacy: recap of the accomplishments for the year 2017-2018.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
- Housing Committee: recap of meeting with Rick Mills/ Sachem Extension
  - Dartmouth is building more residential space for graduate students. All things are going to plan, with firm to lead the building project selected.
  - Expressed concern with fusing the housing space with Tuck
  - Rick Mills wanted Sachem extension to be a community.